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Banquet Room Events & Weddings 

 

Welcome to Salvatore Italian Restaurant located in Montebello, CA, a family-owned and operated 

business since 1975. Our banquet room holds up to 95 guests, offers a full-service bar, audio/video 

capabilities, free parking for your guests, and a menu designed to give you a taste of Italy.  

Our friendly staff looks forward to serving you and your guests, and making your event with us 

memorable one. Buon Appetito, Joseph and Anthony, Owners 

 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
 TUES to THURS 11 AM TO 9 PM 

 FRI & SAT 11 AM TO 10 PM 

 SUNDAY   2 PM TO 9 PM 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
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APPETIZER MENU 
(Each platter serves 10 persons) 

Mozzarella Sticks $18 
Breaded mozzarella sticks with Marinara 

sauce 

Calamari Fritti $18 
Breaded calamari rings with a side of 

seafood sauce 

Fried Zucchini $17 
Breaded zucchini with side of Marinara 

sauce 

Chicken Wings $17 
Mildly spicy chicken wings served with 

Ranch dressing 

Potato Fries $17 
Choice of French Fries or Italian Fries 

Mushroom Marsala VEG  $18 
Sauteed button mushroom with Marsala 

wine and herbs 

Seasoned Vegetables VEG $17 
A medley of sauteed carrots, broccoli, and 

mushroom 

Brushetta VGN  $17 
Diced tomatoes, onion, parsley, and 

seasoning on toasted bread 

Fresh Fruit Platter VGN  $17 
An assortment of sliced seasonal fruit.

SALAD MENU 
(Choice of one salad) 

House Salad VGN 
Mixed greens, romaine lettuce, tomato, 

shredded carrots, sliced mushroom, 

black olives 

Caesar Salad 
Chopped romaine lettuce, croutons, 

parmesan cheese, classic Caesar 

dressing 

Antipasto Salad (+$1.50/person) 

Our house salad topped rolled deli meats and 
prolovone cheese

 

GOURMET CHEESE BOARD & SALUMI MENU 

(Choice of one board) 

Cheese Board VEG  $50 
A variety of cheese displayed on a 

charcuterie board. Serves 10 Person. 

Cheese & Salumi $95 
A cheese board and variety of Italian 

sliced deli meats. Serves 20 persons.  

Antipasto Board $150 
Two charcuterie boards with cheese, deli 

meats, and small hors d'oeuvre. Serves 50 

persons.  

 
 

DESSERT MENU 
$3.95 per person 

Cream Puff 
A fluffy cream puff with vanilla pudding. 

 

Spumoni N 
Cherry, chocolate, and pistachio Italian 

ice cream swirl. 

Tiramisú 
Espresso-soaked lady finger cake 

layered with mascarpone cream and 
cocoa. 

We are happy to design an alternative menu option or special diet for your guests 
in order to create a more perfect menu for your occasion.  

 
We offer gluten-free pasta with advance notice – please allow for extra preparation time. 

We are not a gluten-free environmment.  
 

Vegan [VGN]    Vegetarian [VEG]    Contains Nuts [N]  
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PLATED PASTA MENU 
Includes garlic bread, soft drinks, tea, and coffee service 

MENU A 

$28/person (all inclusive) 

Choice of one (1) salad for all guests 
Choice of one (1) plated entrée 

 

 

MENU B 

$35/person (all inclusive) 

Choice of one (1) salad for all guests 
Choice of one (1) plated pasta 
Choice of one (1) main entrée 

Served with a side of vegetables 

PLATED PASTAS 

Choice of Spaghetti, Penne, Fettuccine, or Bowties 

Meat Sauce 
Our classic meat sauce made with 100% 

beef. 

Creamy Pesto VEG N 
A basil creamy cheese sauce.  

Pesto VEG N  
Basil, olive oil, cheese, and pine nuts. 

Vodka Sauce VEG 
A creamy pink sauce made with a Vodka 

reduction 

Marinara VGN 
Tomato sauce without meat. 

Alfredo VEG 
A creamy cheese sauce. 

Add chicken or shrimp $1.50 extra/person

PLATED ENTREES 
 

Meat Lasagna 
Our classic lasagna with ricotta, 

mozzarella, and meat sauce 

Spinach Lasagna VEG 
Layered spinach lasagna with mushroom, 

cream and spinach 

Eggplant Parmigiana VEG 
Breaded and fried eggplant layered with 

marinara and mozzarella with side pasta 

Stuffed Shells 
Three jumbo pasta shells chicken, ricotta, 
mozzarella, spinach stuffing in pink sauce 

 

Baked Mostaccioli 
Penne pasta topped with meat sauce and 

mozzarella baked in the oven 

Spaghetti & Meatballs 
Spaghetti with 2 home-style meatballs 

Spaghetti & Sausage 
Spaghetti with 2 pork sausage links and 

topped with meat sauce 

Cheese Ravioli VEG 
Ravioli filled with ricotta cheese and 

served with Marinara  

Chicken Fettuccine Alfredo 
Fettuccine pasta served in a cream 

sauce with sliced chicken 

Sausage & Peppers Plate 
Mild sausage sautéed with bell peppers, 
onion and tomato on a bed of spaghetti 

Cheese Ravioli & Spaghetti  
Half cheese ravioli and half spaghetti with 

meat sauce 

Chicken Cacciatore 
Sliced chicken sautéed with onion, 

mushroom, bell peppers, marinara, and a 
bed of spaghetti 

Angelhair Fresh Tomato VGN 

Angelhair pasta with fresh Marinara, 

tomato, basil, herbs, and garlic 

 

MAIN ENTREES 

New York Steak 
An 8 oz. cut New York steak grilled medium 

unless requested otherwise.  

Chicken Parmigiana 
Breaded chicken breast with tomato sauce 
and topped with melted mozzarella cheese.  

Salmon with Lemon Dill  
Broiled 8 oz. Atlantic salmon fillet served in a 

lemon-dill sauce.
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BUFFET MENU 
Includes garlic bread, soft drinks, tea, and coffee service 

BUFFET A 

$28/person (all inclusive) 

Choice of one (1) salad for all guests 
Choice of one (1) buffet pasta 
Choice of one (1) main entree 

BUFFET B 

$32/person (all inclusive) 

Choice of one (1) salad for all guests 
Choice of one (1) buffet pasta 
Choice of two (2) main entrées 

BUFFET C 

$35/person (all inclusive) 

Choice of one (1) salad for all guests 
Choice of two (2) buffet pastas 
Choice of two (2) main entrees 

BUFFET D 

$39/person (all inclusive) 

Choice of two (1) salads for all guests 
Choice of two (2) buffet pastas 

Choice of three (3) main entrees 

BUFFET PASTAS 

Choice of Spaghetti, Penne, Fettuccine, or Bowties 

Meat Sauce 
Our classic meat sauce made with 100% 

beef. 

Creamy Pesto VEG N 
A basil creamy cheese sauce.  

Pesto VEG N 
Basil, olive oil, cheese, and pine nuts. 

Vodka Sauce VEG 
A creamy pink sauce made with a Vodka 

reduction 

Marinara VGN 
Tomato sauce without meat. 

Alfredo VEG 
A creamy cheese sauce. 

Add chicken or shrimp $1.50 extra/person 

MAIN ENTRÉES 

Meat Lasagna 
Our classic lasagna with ricotta, 

mozzarella and meat sauce 

Spinach Lasagna VEG 
Spinach lasagna, cheese and button 

mushroom in cream sauce 

Eggplant Parmigiana VEG 
Breaded and lightly fried eggplant with 

cheese, Marinara 

Stuffed Shells 
Three jumbo pasta shells chicken, ricotta, 
mozzarella, spinach stuffing in pink sauce 

Chicken Parmigiana 
Breaded chicken breast topped with 

Marinara and cheese 

Salmon in Lemon Dill Sauce 
Fresh Atlantic salmon baked with in a 

lemon dill sauce 

Chicken Piccata 
Chicken breast sauteed in a lemon caper 

wine sauce 

Chicken Marsala 
Chicken breast sauteed with mushroom 

and marsala reduction 

Sausage and Peppers 
Mild Italian sausage cut in thirds with 

roasted bell peppers 

Meatballs and Sausage 
Meatballs & pork sausage in Marinara 

*Each additional entrée add $4/person. **Each additional pasta add $3/person. ***Each additional salad add $2/person.  
All packages include set-up, waitstaff service, and clean up.   
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PIZZA MENU 

Cooking time is approximately 20 minutes. 

  12" Pizza 14" Pizza 16" Pizza 

Cheese VEG   ........... 13.00 15.00 17.00 
pizza sauce, mozzarella 

Vegan VGN  ........... 13.95 15.95 17.95 
no cheese, pizza sauce, fresh basil, tomato, black olives - vegan option 

White VEG   ........... 14.50 16.50 18.50 
no pizza sauce, mozzarella, ricotta, oregano 

Margherita VEG   ........... 13.95 15.95 17.95 
pizza sauce, mozzarella, fresh basil, tomato 

Pesto VEG N   ........... 14.50 16.50 18.50 
pesto sauce, mozzarella, ricotta 

Capri  ........... 14.95 16.95 18.95 
pizza sauce, mozzarella, bay shrimp, mushroom, minced garlic 

Hawaiian  ........... 14.50 16.50 18.50 
pizza sauce, mozzarella, pineapple, ham  

Calabrese  ........... 14.50 16.50 18.50 
pizza sauce, mozzarella, genoa salami, sundired tomato, pepperoncini 

Chicken Alfredo   ........... 15.25 17.25 19.25 
alfredo, mozzarella, sliced chicken breast, mushroom 

Rustica  ........... 15.95 17.95 19.95 
pizza sauce, mozzarella, sausage, artichoke, roasted red peppers, onion 

Four Seasons  ........... 15.95 17.95 19.95 
pizza sauce, mozzarella, ham, mushroom, artichoke, mediterranean olives 

Mediterranean VEG   ........... 14.50 16.50 18.50 
pizza sauce, mozzarella, bell peppers, mediterranean olives, artichoke, feta 

Veggie VEG   ........... 14.95 16.95 18.95 
pizza sauce, mozzarella, tomato, bell peppers, mushroom, black olives, onion 

Salvatore Special  ........... 15.95 17.95 19.95 
pizza sauce, mozzarella, pepperoni, sausage, bell peppers, mushroom, black olives 

KIDS' MENU  
$14/child (all inclusive for 10 yrs. & under) 

Fettuccine Alfredo VEG Spaghetti with Meat Sauce Cheese VEG or Pepperoni Pizza 
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ALCOHOL OPTIONS 

No Host/Cash Bar 
We have a full bar available for your guests. Alcoholic beverages ordered will be 
charged to your guests. We accept cash and major credit cards. Your guests have 
the option of running their own tabs.  
 

Hosted/Open Bar 
You are paying for the alcohol consumption by your guests. You may choose to 
limit what type of alcohol is hosted.  
 

Drink Tickets 
There is a minimum purchase of two (2) tickets per person. Drink tickets are pre-
ordered and given to your guests during the banquet event. You may choose to 
limit what type of alcohol is purchased. There are no refunds on tickets.  
 

Beer Caddy 
The caddy holds about 20 beers on ice at a time. You have the option to restock 
the caddy if desired.  
$5 Beers: Bud, Bud Light, Coors Light, Miller Lite, Peroni, Moretti, Corona, Modelo, Modelo Negra, Stella Artois 
$6 Beers: Blue Moon, Samuel Adams, Lagunitas IPA, 805 Ale, La Rossa 
 

Wine Table 
A table of wine carafes are displayed on a table along with wine glasses. We offer Chablis, White Zinfandel, 
Chardonnay, Merlot, Burgundy, Chianti, and Cabernet Sauvignon. Each carafe serves about 6 wine glasses.  
Price: $17/carafe  
 

UPGRADE OPTIONS 

Table Runners 
Add a layer over the white linen table cloth with a table runner to accent 
your center piece. You may choose a particular color of your choice. 
Each runner $10/table. Minimum 4 table runners.  
 

Chair Covers with Bow 
Add a white chair cover with bow over each chair to make your occasion 
more elegant. You may choose a color bow to match the theme or décor 
for your event. Each cover with bow $3/chair. Minimum 50 chairs.  
 

Custom Linen Napkins 
Customize your color napkin to your event’s décor. Custom colors available $2/napkin. Minimum 50 napkins. 
 

Audio/Video Package 
We offer a large screen and projector, Wi-Fi, microphone, podium, surround sound and receiver, DVD/CD, and 
connections for your videos and music media. Computers not included. All inclusive package $45.  
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

How far in advance do I need to reserve the banquet room? Reservations are done with a reservation deposit and 
on a first come, first served basis based on availability.  
 
How much is the reservation deposit? There is a $300 non-refundable deposit to reserve the date, which is deducted 
from the balance when final payment is due. The remaining balance is due three (3) days prior to the event.  
 
Is there a rental fee? Rental fee is $150 for four (4) hours and $200/hour for any additional time past the rental time. 
 
How early can I come to set up my event? You can come one (1) hour before unless granted permission by the 
manager to come earlier. This includes DJs, photo booths, and musicians who need to set up their equipment. If you 
need additional time and the banquet room is available, a $200/hour fee will be assessed.  
 
Am I allowed to take buffet food home after the event? Our policy does not allow buffet food to be taken home after 
the event per health code reasons and waste. We do allow guests to take their food home from the plated menu which 
is packaged by our servers in take-out containers.  
 
How many people does the banquet room hold? The banquet room can accommodate up to 95 persons when 
ordering from the plated menu package. For buffets, we recommend the guest count by no greater than 75 persons due 
to the buffet line.  
 
What is the minimum number of guests to use the banquet room? The guest requirement is based on food and 
alcohol consumption of a minimum $650 excluding sales tax, rental fee, and gratuity. 
 
What is the local tax and gratuity rate? The sales tax rate is 9.5% for all taxable items. The gratuity rate is 20%.   
 
Am I allowed to bring in cake or desserts? You may bring in a cake or desserts only -- there is no cake cutting fee.  
 
Are children the same price as adults? Children will be charged $14/child (with tax & tip) when ordering from the 
Kid’s Menu.  
 
Do you have booster or highchairs? Yes, they are available upon request. 
 
Do you provide tables, chairs, linens for the event? We provide all the tables, chairs, silverware, glassware and 
plates, white table linens, and a choice of color linen napkins (black, silver, red, dark blue, baby blue, purple, lavender, 
pink, lime, green, gold, and burgundy). You are welcome to bring your own linen but it must be delivered one day prior 
to the event.  
 
Can I hang pictures or decorations on the walls? You can hang decorations provided there is no damage to our 
property. Nailing and taping the walls is prohibited. All decorations must be removed promptly after your event.  
 
Are there decorating restrictions? Most decorations are allowed but must be cleared by management prior to set up. 
The use of live candles, confetti, sparklers or poppers are prohibited items and not allowed. A $300 clean-up fee will be 
assessed if any prohibited items are used. 
 
Are the prices different for lunch and dinner events? The prices are the same for both lunch/dinner and 
weekdays/weekends.  
 
Am I allowed to bring alcohol? We do not allow any type of alcohol into our restaurant except for wine or champagne. 
There is a corkage fee of $15/bottle. You are allowed to bring a maxmium of six (6) wine bottles (750ml bottles). Anyone 
caught with outside alcohol will result in a $500 fine to the host of the event. Please inform your guests of our policy.  
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

RESERVATION DEPOSIT: A $300 reservation deposit is non-refundable and is required to hold the date and failure to 
submit the deposit renders this agreement null and void.   

CANCELLATION POLICY: The reservation deposit is non-refundable in the event of a cancellation. 

FINAL PAYMENT: Final payment due three (3) days prior to the event. Extra guests will be charged at end of event. 

ATTENDENCE GUARANTEE: The final guest count is due three (3) business days prior to the event and must be 
paid in full. The attendance guarantee may not be lowered within three (3) business days prior to the event. The 
contracted minimum guest count will be used in the absence of a guarantee. The final bill will be based on the 
guarantee or actual consumption, whichever is greater.  

RENTAL FEE: $150 banquet rental fee for four (4) hours. There is an additional charge of $200 per every extra hour.  

CAPACITY: Banquet room capacity is 95 persons maximum. There is a $650 minimum consumption of food and 
alcohol excluding sales tax, rental fee, and gratuity. 

FOOD:  The menu and all other details for the event must be finalized seven (7) days prior to your event. Changes to 
the menu are not permitted without advance notice and approval of the manager. We do not allow outside catering. 

LINEN/TABLE CLOTH/NAPKINS: White linen table clothes and napkins are included. You may choose a standard 
color napkin: red, navy blue, light blue, green, lime green, burgundy, black, silver, gold, pink, lavender, and purple.  
Custom colored napkins and chair covers are extra and must be ordered seven (7) days prior to your event. 

FULL BAR AVAILABLE /CORKAGE FEE: We are licensed to carry spirits, liquor, wine, and beer. Outside spirits, 
liquor, and other alcoholic beverages are not permitted. Wine corkage fee is $15/bottle (750ml) with a limit of six (6) 
bottles. Anyone caught with outside alcohol will result in a $500 fine to the host. Please inform your guest of our policy. 

AUDIO & VIDEO/ENTERTAINMENT/DJ: An optional audio/video package of $45 includes a big screen projector, iPod 
connection, Wi-Fi, sound system microphone & podium, surround sound music, DVD/Blu-ray Player, and other 
technical amenities.  There is a $50 DJ fee for entertainment in the banquet room. Music cut-off time is 11:30 PM.  

PARKING: Parking is free surrounding the restaurant. Please park in designated Salvatore Restaurant parking areas.  

PERSONAL SERVICE: A full-service waitstaff, manager, and bartenders.  

RESTRICTIONS: The use of live candles, confetti, sparklers or poppers are prohibited items and not allowed. A $300 
clean-up fee will be assessed if any prohibited items are used. Smoking inside the building is prohibited and no 
beverages may be taken outside the building. Minors shall not request or be served any alcoholic beverages. Guests 
and entertainers must wear proper attire.  

ROOM REQUIREMENTS/TRANSFERABILITY: The Restaurant reserves the right to substitute an alternative room 
should the projected attendance fall below the original estimate; or, the function on a particular date warrants a 
substitution as determined at Salvatore's sole discretion.  

PREMISES LIABILITY: Salvatore Restaurant retains the right at all times to supervise and direct the use of the 
facilities, and to refuse, admit or eject objectionable persons. The Restaurant shall not assume any liability for personal 
property and equipment left during or after the event. The customer is responsible for any damage done to the 
premises during the time under your control or the control of any independent contractor as contracted by the 
customer. Rev. Jan. 2020 
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For all inquiries please contact Joseph De Lorenzo or Anthony De Lorenzo 
 

Contact: (323) 727-2804 
info@salvatoreitalian.com 

 
Salvatore Italian Restaurant 

125 N. 6th Street 
Montebello, CA 90640 

www.SalvatoreRestaurant.com 
 

 

          


